The Japan Society of International Economics 7th Spring Meeting : Program

Registration (9:45-16:00)
Location : Himata Campus Bldg, 1st floor

Morning Sessions (10:30-13:00)
Presentation: 25min; Comments; 15min, Replies and general discussion: 10min

Session A  Trade/Exchange (1)  Chair: Sawako MARUYAMA (Kobe University)
Room: H2B
A-1 Choosing Between Multiple Preferential Tariff Schemes: Evidence from Japan’s Imports
Presenter: Taiyo YOSHIMI (Nanzan University)
Discussant: Kozo KIYOTA (Keio University)
A-2 Tariff Scheme Choice
Presenter: Kazunori HAYAKAWA (Institute of Developing Economies)
Discussant: Hiroshi MUKUHNO (Gakushuin University)
A-3 Machinery Production Networks and Tariff Evasion (E)
Presenter: Mateus Silva Chang (Keio University, Graduate Student)
Recommender: Fukunari KIMURA (Keio University)
Discussant: Eiichi TOMIURA (Meiji University)

Session B  Trade/Exchange (2)  Chair: Yasukazu ICHINO (Konan University)
Room: H2C
B-1 Rules of Origin and External Tariff in a Free Trade Agreement: A Case of Monopsony in Member Countries
Presenter: Yoshihiro MIZOGUCHI (Teikyo University)
Discussant: Yasukazu ICHINO (Konan University)
B-2 Significance of John Methuen’s Commercial Treaty of December 1703
Presenter: Tetsuya KURATANI (Shikoku Junior College)
Discussant: Makoto AKAGI (Matsuyama University)
B-3 Trade Creation Effects of Japan’s Free Trade Agreements
Presenter: Kenta YAMANOUCHI (Keio University)
Discussant: Banri ITO (Aoyama Gakuin University)

Session C  China  Chair: Osamu ISIDA (Kyusyu University)
Room: H2D
C-1 An Empirical Analysis on International Specialization of Living-related Manufacturing Industries in China
Presenter: Guo ZHANG (Kagoshima University, Graduate Student)
Recommender: Kazuya YAMAMOTO (Kagoshima University)
Discussant: Takuma KOBAYASHI (Matsuyama University)
C-2 Hukou system and Income Gap in China
Presenter: Atsuji OHARA (University of Nagasaki)
Discussant: Shing Peng TONG (Dokkyo University)
C-3 Will China’s “One Belt One Way” Initiative open a new world economic order or only turn to be a peculiar variation of the Asian Economic Aids?
Presenter: Shunichi ENOMOTO (Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry)
Discussant: Hongyong ZHANG (Research Institute of Economy, Trade and Industry)

Session D  MNC/FDI (1)  Chair: Hiroyuki NISHIYAMA (University of Hyogo)
Room: H2E
D-1 The Internationalization of Firms and Management Practices: A Survey of Firms in Vietnam (E)
Presenter: Isao KAMATA (Kobe University)
Discussant: Keisaku HIGASHIDA (Kwansei Gakuin University)
D-2 Land Transportation Competitiveness and Location Advantage of Eurasia Central Zone
Presenter: Wu Yiliang (Nihon University)
Discussant: Terukazu SURUGA (Okayama Shoka University)
D-3 Commitment, Foreign Ownership and Multinational Firms
Presenter: Yukiko SAWADA (Osaka University)
Discussant: Minoru TOMOSADA (Sophia University)

Session E  Asia (1)  Chair: Yuma OKAMOTO (Doshisha University)
Room: H2G
E-1 Growth Enhancing Regionalism in the Southern Countries – Contrast Between the SADC and ASEAN (E)
Presenter: TANIVENIRUN WANGMANGPHAT (Meiji University, Graduate Student)
Recommender: Naoki KOBAYASHI (Meiji University)
Discussant: Yuma OKAMOTO (Doshisha University)
E-2 Generals in defense of allocation: Coups and military budget in Thailand (E)
Presenter: Akihiko KAWAURA (Doshisha University)
Discussant: Ichiro DAITOH (Keio University)

Board Meeting : (13:00-14:00)
Meeting Room : H2A

Afternoon Sessions (14:15-16:45)
Presentation: 25min; Comments; 15min, Replies and general discussion: 10min

Session F  Asia (2)  Chair: Kimihito SAURAJI (Rikkyo University)
Room: H2B
F-1 Myanmar’s Cross-border Trade with China: Beyond Informal Trade
Presenter: Koji KUBO (Institute of Developing Economies)
Discussant: Manabu FUJIMURA (Aoyama Gakuin University)
F-2 Structural Changes of Trade and International Division of Labor between China and ASEAN (E)
Presenter: Yoshiyuki MEBAYAMA (Keio University)
Discussant: Kazuhi SHIMIZU (Kyushu University)
F-3 Political Economy on the Formation of Welfare Policy in South Korea –从 the Relief Administrator to the Welfare State –
Presenter: Je-wool KIM (Shinshu University)
Discussant: Moonyoung Yoon (University of Kitakyushu City)

Session G  Trade/Exchange (J)  Chair: Kazuo HIROSE (Meiji University)
Room: H2C
G-1 Approximation by Weighted Arithmetic Mean of Weighted Geometric Average: Can Effective Exchange Rate Be Approximated without Function Calculator?
Presenter: Takashi OGAWA (Senshu University)
Discussant: Taiyo YOSHIMI (Nanzan University)
G-2 Wage Premium of Exporting Plants in Japan: Analysis on Matched Employer–Employee Data
Presenter: Hiroshi MIZOGUCHI (Teikyo University)
### Session H: Environment

**Room: H2D**

- **G-3**  
  **Trade and Labor Market Interactions Revisited**  
  **Presenter:** Yasuhiro GINTANI (Kanto Gakuin University)  
  **Discussant:** Tomohiro ARA (Fukushima University)

#### H-1 Dynamic Analysis of Pollution in a Small Open Economy

**Presenter:** Yasuhiro NAKAMOTO (Kansai University)  
**Discussant:** Akihiko YANASE (Nagoya University)

#### H-2 Product-Related Environmental Regulation and the Porter Hypothesis: Empirical Evidence from Malaysian and Vietnamese Firms

**Presenter:** Qizhong YANG (Osaka University, Graduate Student)  
**Recommender:** Tsunehiro OHTSUKI (Osaka University)  
**Discussant:** Naoto JINJI (Kyoto University)

#### H-3 Compilation of M90 based on SEEA

**Presenter:** Keiji UJIKAWA (Yokohama National University)  
**Discussant:** Noboru MITSUDO (Matsuyama University (professor emeritus))

***(E): Presentation in English***

***(J): Presentation as part of the presenter’s job search***

---

### Session I: MNC/FDI (2)

**Room: H2E**

- **I-1 Retail Global Expansion and Business Performance**  
  **Presenter:** Norie YOKOI (Ryutsu Keizai University)  
  **Discussant:** Hiroshi AKABANE (Asia University)

#### I-2 Transformation of the Intra-firm Trade Structure by Multi-national Enterprises in the United States

**Presenter:** Daisuke KOYAMA (University of Miyazaki)  
**Discussant:** Hidetoshi WATANABE (Shimane University)

#### I-3 Global Management of Manufacturing in the Japanese Automotive Company and its Cooperation with Local Industrial Policies

**Presenter:** Tadahiro TAKENO (National University, Nagoya Institute of Technology)  
**Discussant:** Masahiro ITAKI (Ritsumeikan University)

***(E): Presentation in English***

***(J): Presentation as part of the presenter’s job search***

---

**Reception (17:00–18:30)**

Himata Campus Bldg. 1st floor; Restaurant "Le Repas"